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VertiTex ll
This stylish Vertical Roller Blind range features tiny 75mm and 92mm cassettes in Cable & Channel versions that can span a massive 6m 
width with up to a 4m drop. The 92mm and 112mm Zip version enables blinds to span up to 6m width with drops up to 3m.

Available in 2 sleek architectural profiles, square + round, adapting unobtrusively to all building facades. The patented Weinor Opti-Flow 
System® ensures the fabric position is always perfect. VertiTex ll avoids bulky cassette housings on patios, windows and balconies. 
Unique cantilever guide rail mounts allow Blind installation up to 2.5m wide without cassette brackets.

For windows, VertiTex II is a suitable alternative to external shading systems or Roller Shutters and can be used inside and outside. A 
wide range of fabric types will allow you to filter light and privacy to suit your needs. For every application and facade, VertiTex ll can 
provide the solution. VertiTex ll throughout its wide range of closures & profiles is small, discreet and so versatile.

EXTERIOR ROLLER BL INDS. THE ONLY 75MM CASSETTE. SMALL & D ISCREET.

Specifications:

Fabrics:
VertiTex systems pair with Weinor’s unique &  
exclusive fabric ranges.
Cable + Channel: Screens by Weinor | GlassFibre |  
StarScreen |  Soltis 86 | Soltis 92 | My Collections 2 -  
Acrylic & Poly

Cable + Channel:
Screens by Weinor | GlassFibre | StarScreen |
Soltis 86 | Soltis 92 | My Collections 2 - Acrylic & Poly

Zip:
Screens by Weinor | GlassFibre | StarScreen |  
My Collections 2 - Acrylic & Poly

Colours:
Frame: 56 frame colours, + 210 powder coat colours..

Motorisation:
Highly suitable.

Patented Opti-Flow System®. 

Zip  |  Wind Resistant 75mm | 92mm | 112mm  Square

Side Channel  |  All Purpose 75mm | 92mm | 112mm  Round

Cable  |  Light delicate look
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Smal lest  75mm casset tes on the market.

Shades + protects large areas to 6m width.

German precis ion and patented Opti-F low System®. VertiTex ll


